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The aim of this thesis is to study the genetic organisation and expression of a7 .2 kb tail region
on phage 186 genome. In this thesis, the complete sequence of the 7251bp HindIfI fragment
spanning 37 .67o to 6l.3Vo of the phage 186 genome is presented. Computer-assisted analysis
revealed nine potential coding regions aligned on the /-sEand of ttris fragment. By marker rescue
test five previously known tail genes K, J, I, H and G were located in the corresponding coding
frames, whose ordering agrees with the previous studies on 186 genetic map. An incomplete
open reading frame was designateÀ orf37c, while three other coding frames, were designated
CP38, CP45 andCP54..
Combining previous polarity results of Hocking and Egan with the analysis on the 7.2kb
Hindm fragment sequence, two regions were presumed to harbour potential late promoters. The
predicted promoter Pr precedes gene J, a leading gene of polarity group JIH, and possesses the
typical late promoter consensus sequence of P2 and 186. Galactokinase reporter studies
showed the transcription activity from the fragment containing Pr. Primer extension analysis of
ln vívo RNA located the S'-end of a mRNA at exactly expected +1 position deduced from the
late promoter consensus sequence. The studies in this thesis also indicated that the activity of
the late promoter Pr is dependent upon the B gene product.
A piece of sequence preceding gene G had been presumed as a late promoter Pc based on the
polarity studies and sequence analysis, but no transcription activity was shown in GalK assay.
Primer extension also faited to indicate the 5'-end of expected RNA. Northern blotting studies
revealed that a 6.5 kb transcript could be detected by both probe J and probe G. Most likely this
IV
6.5 kb transcript initiated from promoter P¡ and passed through Pc region and the downstream
genes G, F, E, D, andB till the terminator TB.
A potential rho-independent terminator T4s, which precedes promoter Pr, is proposed.
Another potential rho-independent-terminator on the7.2 kb ÉIi¿dltr fragment sequence, Ï, was
strongly suggested by both the DNA sequence feature and the preliminary transcription studies
on Pl. This potential terminator is positioned between gene I and CP52 within the P¡ transcript.
The need of the phage 186 for a great amount of sheath and tube proteins also supports the
existence of TT, by which the short transcript responsible for the sheath and tube proteins could
be accumulated.
The comparative studies on the 7.zkb Hindln fragment sequence offered information on the
gene function of the 186 tail region. The sequence presented in this thesis exhibited extensive
and high similarity with all the available five tail genes of phage P2, both at the level of DNA
and the level of deduced amino acid sequences. Most likely, 186 gene K is responsible for the
tail fiber protein, CP45 is for an assembly protein, gene,I is for the tail sheath protein while
gene 1 for the tail tube. T\el .2 kb tail region of 186 also displayed similarities with unrelated
phages 1,, T3, T7 and some inversion systems, such as phage Mu G-gin, phage Pl C-cin,
E.coli plasmid pB15 P-pin , and S.boydii P-pinB. Mu-IR-L-like sequences v/ere located in 186
gene K andP2 gene H . They are 67Vo and907o identical to Mu IR-L sequence respectively.
An imperfect IR-R-like sequence was found on the r-strand of the 7.2kb Hindl[.region with
607o ldentity to the 186 Mu-IR-L sequence. A DNA flow possibly happened between E.coli
gyrase A and phage 186 gene K, since they in part share similarity in DNA sequence. The
impressive similarities and parallel ordering of the subregions between the 186 tail fibre genes
and other relative systems hint that these phages may have employed the same cellular
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